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The Asia Pacific Quality Organization Inc. is more than thirty-years old, autonomous, non-political, non-profit, scientific and technical organization domiciled in an Asia Pacific region. It is incorporated and headquartered in New Zealand.

**Vision**
Enhance quality of goods, services, practices, economies, environment and quality of the life of the people to be future ready.

**Mission**
Advancing the effective use of quality tools, management system standards and principles, productivity tools and techniques, best practices, innovation, technology and business excellence models. Recognizing and awarding for performance excellence.
In support of its Vision and Mission APQO:

1. Organize promote and develop appropriate means to meet with other organizations, institutions, groups and individuals concerned with and/or engaged in works related to Quality management of products and services and continuous improvement of their business processes for organizational sustainability.

2. Endeavor to foster coordination, cooperation and collaboration in matters of exchange of experience, best practices and views, research, instruction, promotion, documentation and publications.

3. Promote the adoption of business excellence models and encourage innovation to enhance productivity.
MEMBER ORGANISATION COUNTRIES

- Australia
- Canada
- Chile
- China
- Fiji
- India
- Indonesia
- Korea
- Malaysia
- Mexico
- Nepal
APQO AWARDS / RECOGNITIONS

- GPEA: Global Performance Excellence Award
  - 2000 / 2011
- AIA: APQO International Individual Award
  - 2000 / 2018
- ACE: Award for Contributing to Excellence
  - 2016
- AGM: APQO Governance Mark
  - 2018
- AIC: APQO Innovation Class
  - PILOT - 2019
GLOBAL PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE AWARD

Baldrige based, EFQM based criteria

World Class *(Score of > 700)*

Best In Class *(Score of > 550)*

Quest For Excellence *(Score of > 400)*
APQO INTERNATIONAL INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

APQO Award for Senior Leadership Commitment to Quality
APQO Award for Woman in Quality Leadership
APQO Harrington/Ishikawa Quality Professional Award
APQO President’s Award for Demonstrated Excellence
APQO Special Recognition
APQO Lifetime Achievement Award
APQO Long Service Award
APQO International ACE Team Awards Competition

Awards for Contributing to Excellence (ACE)

platform for healthy competition recognising the best of best of teams from APQO member countries. This competition process creates learning and sharing of “best-practice” environment and fosters a healthy spirit of competition, which encourages and rewards commitment to excellence.

Teams are awarded STARS - Ranging from 1 to 3, and considered for 5 special awards i.e.

Overall Best
Best Impact on Productivity,
Best Impact on Innovation
Best for Leveraging Technology
Best for Impact on Transformation
14 Countries  1985  1st Beijing China to 2017  23rd Manila
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choice UAE, choice Abu Dhabi

diverse, forward thinking, innovative business eco system

good understanding of rapidly changing world

benchmarking and best-practices seeking mind set

adoption of business excellence models

A committed and supportive host and member organisation
Thank You

Shukraan Jazilan
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